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SIMPSON“First Aid” to the 
i Bowels
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Then he works them (through the 

nerves) till they get so strong from 
that Exercise that they don’t need 
any more help to do their duty.

But Dr. Gascaret wants to be right on 
the spot, in your Pocket or,Purse, 
where he can regulate these Bowel-i 
Muscles all the time. In health, and 
out of Health:

Because, even the strongest Bowel- 
Muscles may be overworked.

Heavy dinners, late suppers, whiskey, 
wine, or beer drinking, nervous excite
ment, sudden exposure to cold or heat 
and a dozen other every day likelihoods tire 
the Bowel Muscles. .........

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6. SO. TELEPHONE 6300Annual Budget of Statistics and Es
timates of the City’s 

. Growth.

o Is Identified by Woman as Madame 
de Vere—Good Behavior Brings 

• W. Release iffl 1912.

We’d rather talk

CARET Men’s Furs Reduced
Fur Ceals and Caps for Men Under- 

priced Monday.

FIRS Office ■ In your own 
x Vest Poçket.

On call any Minute-Day cr Night
lm The new city directory will be in the 

bindery next; week and delivery will 
be begun by the 17th or 18th lust, 
number of individual names is 110,99s, 
exclusive of firms, corporations, an in
crease of 4,307 over 1905 issue; multi
ply the number of individual mines, 
110,998 by 2 3-4 and the estimate of the 
population of Toronto at the end of 
1905 is 305.244.

The number of buildings of all kinds 
tn Toronto is 49,599. Of these there 
are shown. 1,307 vacant houses, being 
less than 2.65 per cent of the buildings 
In Toronto.

Cleveland, Jan. 12,-Mrs. Casete Chad
wick, escorted by United States Mar
shal-Chandler and a deputy, left Cleve
land this -morning for the state peni
tentiary >t Columbus to begin her sen
tence of ten years' imprisonment. There 
were no triends at tne station to bid 
her farewell: - 1

Shortly before leaving the train Mrs. 
In such cases a little Gascaret In finie Chadwick 'said: “l am going tp try and 

Is worth fifty dollars worth of Treatment be brave' and Keep up now to the last." 
later on, to say nothing df the suffering, No special preparations were male 
discomfort. loss of Business Energy."end ln tile women's department of the 
1.„ prison at Columbus for Mre. Chadwick,loss of Social Sunshine it saves. she will "bo compelled to sleep on a cot

In the corridor of the prison, as the 
women's .'depart nient Is filled and every 
toed occupied.

The prison officials say they arc fii «
ou rv re.*»,.» ____ In -the belief that Mrs. Chadwick is°ld Dr. <^s«»ret tgrrjod oonstantiy In Madame vere- After she had filed

your Vest Pocket, or In MyLadys her name With the clerk, the following 
Purse Is the cheapest kind of Health-In- e retry wa# made iti the book at the 
surance, and Happiness--Promotion, that prison: 
ever happened.

Little thin enamel Gascaret Bôx, half 
as thick as your watch, round-cornered, 
smooth-edged, and shaped so you don't 
notice Its presence.

Contains six Candy tablets—Price Tgn 
Cents a Box at any Druggist's.

Be sure you get the genuine, made only 
by the Sterling Remedy Company, and 
never sold ln bulk. Every tablet stamped'

it
And talk them hard all 
month — because we’re 
into the biggest sale of 
our time and we’ie as 

enthusiastic over giving 
you

DINEEN’S 
STYLISH 

MEN’S HATS

r ~r '
When Heartburn, Sour Stomach, 

Headache, Bad Breath, Coated 
Tongue, Belching of Stomach Gas, or 
any of these forerunners of Indigestion 
appear, Old Dr,-Gascaret wants to 

be right on the Spot in your pocket.
,| He wants to check the coming trouble 

Instantly before it can'grow Into s 
habit of the Bowels to be costive, 

i Ladies, who extend to Dr. Gascaret the 
hospitality of their Purses or their Dress 
Pockets, will be rewarded with" a fine 
complexion, and healthy Happiness.

These will about fifty times repay for 
the trifling space occupied, and the ten 
cents per week at cost

The Coats are 
Astrachftn 
Lamb. The 
Caps are wedge 
shape otters.
Good invest
ment in either 
case. The sav
ing may be 
counted as a 
credit against 
wearing -time 
lost in the weeks 
of mild weather which 
have rendered furs some
what hard to sell and 
heavy to wear this win- 

l ter.

Results o 
indicate 
Haut—B 
eral Goj 
Short Lij 

Returned 
Among d
GENERAI.

feat* le Pal 
Liberal»■• I 
Labor.. I 
^Unionists • -I
CoeservatlJ
>atlonall»tl 

Liberal I

(Canadian I

London,
Is defeated,! 
trlumphant-1 

•Ik teats ■

20 to 33j 
Per Cent 
Discount

1Every day besides Satur
day * and Saturday in 
particular—is men’s hat 
day at Dineen’s.
Here is where hat 
predominates. Dineen’s 
import the best of styles 
from England, United 
States, France and Italy.
Hat prices are all the 
same, but Dineen gives 
the benefit of style and 
quality. A swell hat from 
Dineen’s costs 
than a cheap hat else
where.

;

The above 1307 vacant iI • • «!
buildings include buildings In the | 
course of erection.

The births, marriages and deaths In 
Toronto for the past five years, were 
as follows:

sense
As though we were sell
ing at full figures in the 
height of the season—

:Births, Marriages. Deaths.
1901 ................... 4445 2148 5438

5065 2258 3234
6040 2631 3730
5283 2783 3882

.... 5816 3060 . 3915
Increase ln Trade.

The increases in different branches of 
trade in Toronto are shown by the fol
lowing -tables:

The yearly clearings of the banks
in the city as given by Toronto clearing 
house, during the past seven years :

.............  *504.572,846

.............  512,696,401

.............  636.238,806
.. 309,073,559
.. .... 808,748,560
.............  842,097,066
.............  1,047,490,701

* * •
1902 „ “Mrs- Caesle L. Chadwick, alias Mad

ame de Vere—10 years; conspiring to 
w.reck a national bank—Cuyahoga Co - 
Received Jan.. 12, 1906; expires Jan. 12, 
1916.-<5odd. time, November, 1912.“,

The prison officials think the reports 
that Mra.. Chadwick . has heart trouble 
are groundless, and after an examina
tion, if it is found she Is able, she will 
be put to washing or other heavy work- 
If not. she will be placed !h the sewing 
department.

An ex-woman clerk in the secretary's 
office of the penitentiary was brought 
to the prison, and after taking a gx»4 
look at Mrs. Chadwick, unhesitatingly 
pronounced her the same woman who 
Had served a term ln the penitentiary 
from Luces County, beginning In 1901. 
for forgery, under the name of Madame 
de Vere. Mrs. Chadwick aft -r the Iden
tification néither admitted' or denied 
that she was Madame de Vere.

H 1903 Dr. Caacaret guarantees to cure the 
most obstinate cases of Constipation and 
Indigestion, without discomfort or in
convenience.

His medicine does not gripe nor purge, 
nor create a drug hab't.

Because It Is hot a<“Bile-driver," nor 
* Gastric-Juice Waster, but a direct 
Tonic to the Bowel Muscles.

It exercises naturally the muscles that 
line the walls of the Intestines and 
Bowels.

Want of Exercise weakens and relaxes 
these Bowel-Muscles, just as It weakens 
Arm and Leg muscles.

Old Dr. Gascaret goes directly 
these Bowel-Muscles. He wakes 
them up just as a cold bath would wake 
up a lazy person.

1904

BUT : :1905

r
W e have 
other inter
est i n g de
partments 
which must 
have their 
publicity and 
certainly the 
prices are of 
the right sort 
to make us 
“good 

friends ’’ with every man in 
town whether he has few or 
many dollars to spend in good 
clothes—

A
-

I 8 Men's Extra Choice 
I Astrachan Lamb Fur 
v Coats, even, rich and 
' glossy curls, made from 
» No. i skins, extra well
- lined, good deep collars
- and full 50 inches long,
* reg. $45 and
- $50, Monday.
* \ jt •

20 Men’s Otter Caps,
I deep wedge shape, extra
- fine full-furred caps, even dark color,' satin- I
I lined, reg. price $18, Monday....................... ; |

no more 1899 ____
1900 .....
1901 ........
1902 ____
1903 .........
1904 ........
1905 .........

The custom house returns for To
ronto have more than doubled during 
the last seven years.
Year

m.
; : 1 »

“CCC.”r facts In thl 
with whjch 
The actual 
founding, 
lives fall tJ 
their repeal 
started in j 
jorltles uggj 
they finish! 

ing 34,090 J
The votil 

the result.I 
> the Cotiser! 
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Liberal vl 
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Geary. ■ 
Liberal, ■ 
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Then ■ 
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parliamenH 
candidate* 
lation of* 
paigning ■ 
years, an* 
canvasse* 
lhg the ■

mBig box of tablets (to re-fill pocket- 
box) at 50 cents. ,

Carry Cascarets constantly in Vest 
Pocket, or Purse.

A sample and thefamoua booklet .“Curse 
of Constipation,” Free for thé asking. Ad
dress Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago 
or New York.

AmStore open until 
10 o’Clock-Saturdaye

i
after

Duties Collected 
.... $9,524,610 
.... 4,533,005 .

1905 ....DINEEN’S 37.501898
969

Oor. Tonga and Temperance Sts. Increase in seven years .. *4,991.505 
I’ostofflre Returns.

The following figures are ihe post- 
office earnings for both Montreal and 

' Toronto, showing that the latter is 
ahead of the eastern metropolis: 

Montreal 
P. O.

.... $499,981.81 $608,177.46

.... 493,933.23 700,806.70

.... 657,933.53

.... 638,941.31

ARTILLERY TO FIGHT BOMBS. }\
\CHILDREN Of ill f ROOSEVELT MAY Bt HERD If earl y 350 Person* Killed tor Hart 

at Tlflia Enconnfer. :

SUITS X-I Toronto 
P. O. . Tlflis, Caucasia, Jan- 12.—Nearly 350 

persons were killed or injured as pn 
outcome of an, attack by Cossacks yes
terday on the Armenian Seminary here, 
following the throwing of/two bombs 
from that Institution at, a passing pa
trol. Four Cossacks/Were wounded and 
a boy was killed by the explosion of 
the bomb. The. artillery was ' Imme
diately called up and the seminary 
was surrounded and shelled- The bqlld- 
<1ng soon burst Into flames and the 
bombs and cartridges stored therein ex
ploded. Thirty-three persons perish.-d 

President Roosevelt as the successor during the conflagration, while 300 were 
of the late President Harper at the | Injured by fire or wounded- by shells-

The troops subsequently shelled an-
____. . - . , , , other Armenian house where bombs
come strong in university circles. Il is and weapons were hidden and killed 
declared to have been one of the hopes- eight revolutionists, 
of Dr. Harper dti'rlhg the last months 
of his life that tHé way could be clear
ed to have President Roosevelt take 
the head of the university at the con
clusion St his presidential term.

To bring this about it will be neces
sary to alter the constitution of the:
university, which declares that only a) Montreal. Jan. 12.—(Special.)—A spe- 
Baptlst may be president. President cial from Sherbrooke says:
f^eed Chu"c"hU>8 ln ^ °UtCh In loca> Conservative circle, here it

It has been finally decided that the ** stated that the Compton Conserva- 
resttng place of President Harper shall lives intend 'to ragsrin protest the elee- 
be In a memorial chapel to be erected tion of A. B.- Hunt as Liberal member 
on the university campus. Until the f Jr the county o'n the usual grounds. It 
completion of Oie chapel, the body will Is also stated that petitions will be 
remain |n the vault *f Oakwood Ceme- presented for the disqualification of E. 
tery, a short distance away from the W. Tobin. M.Jf.-.mfor Richmond and 
Harper residence. Wolfe, on the- g hound that he contra-

A monumental university chapel as vened the election act while supporting 
a memorial to President W. R. Harper Hunt, 
was decided on at a meeting of the 
board of trustees of the University of brooke County has not yet been 1s- 
Chtcago yesterday;

1901 ..
1902 .. xwvwvwww vvvvvvwvvwwvvvvvwwv vvvywwwvv/

—■ ■ ■ -; ' I •
1903 848.200.42

945,909.60
Finest custom quality ready 
to wear suits of fancy tweeds 
and worsteds that were 18.00 
—20.00— 22.00 — and 25.00 
—to sell tor..

1905,"................. 675,680.78 1,050.913-89
Infcrease during the last five years, 

Montreal, 60.15 per cent; Toronto, 72.79 
per cent.

4

Movement on Foot, Bjjt Constitution 
Will Have to 4le Changed as 

He’s Not a Baptist

Get $17,500 From Saloonkeepers Al
leged to Have Brought 

Father Down.

mm

Smokers’ Saturday 
Bargains...

if Ten Cigars, Havana-filled, ten-cent goods (Xmae 
Clearing out at 86c box.

One Hundred and Twenty-Two De 
fendants in Conspiracy and Fraud- 

Charges Admit Guilt.
12.00Real Estate Transfer*.

The following table, giving the actual 
number of real estate transfers during 
the last nine years, shows that busi
ness jn this line is increasing.

- Number of Transfers 
Year East West Land Titles Total
1897 687 728
1898 .. 831 865
1889 .. 1107 1417
1900 .. 1305 1507
1901 .. 1549 1839
1902 .. 1726 2064
1903 .. 1850 2268
1904 .. 2669 3335
1905 .. 2941 3731

Overcoats and Ulstegg
Chicago, Jan. 12.—Talk of electingChicago, Jan. 12.—Damages In $17,- 

500 were awarded by a jury yesterday 
to the children of a drunken father 
for redress against the saloonkeepers 
alleged to have made a drunkard of 
him. The verdict, establishing a pre- 

II reSuit in the Insti- 
niflar Suits, was ren- 
RlchardNs. Tuthill’s 

court. The plaintiffs were^the five 
children of Jçhn Hedlund, and the de
fendants, Oscar Geyer, Louis Lund- 
qults and Ernest Thoren. saloonkeep
ers. The verdict is against them sep
arately and Jointly.

The condition of the Hedlund family 
first was brought to the attention of 
the authorities by Miss Caroline Bltnn 
of the University of Chicago settlement. 
While acting as probation officer she 
found the children in- destitute cir
cumstances, and was instrumental In 
having the cases started against the 
saloonkeepers. The children have been 
compelled at times to go after beer for 
their father.

We have a great proposition 
to gentlemen who are out 
doors a lot or who have driv
ing to do—

1

• ••1415One hundred and twenty-two mem
bers of the plumbers’ combine under 
individual inducements for conspiracy 
to defraud and to restrain trade, plead
ed guilty before Chancellor Boyd in the 
assizes yesterday, and they are to be 
fined on Monday next.

1696
head of Chicago University has bc-259 2783 Boxes o

■took).
10c Packages Cigarets, job line, Bo package.
5c Package» Oigarete, Job line, 3 packages for lQc.
Job line pf Pipes, ln cases, clearing out at 76o and $1 each- 
Briar Pipes, reduced to 18c each.
10c OIOAB.S REDUCED TO 6c BAOH.
Marguerite, Jape dong), Boston, Marltana, Irving, Con
queror, La Portuna.

284 3096
3780392 cedent, which will 

tutlon of many si 
dered in Judge

398 4)88 Genuine Irish Frieze Ulsters— 
and
London Great Coats — that 
were 25.00—27.00 f Q 
and 30.00—for.... I 9.3U

4968860
MAY PROTEST HUNT’S ELECTION.70641060

1345 7917
New Building».

The number of building permits 
granted and the value of the buildings 
erected during the past nine years:

No. of Permits Value
......................  396 $ 351.130
......................... 521 1,701,630
........................ 710 2.011,000
■....................... 678 1,888.000
........................ 981 3,568.883

3,854,923 
4.356,467 
5,896,120 

10,347,910

If so, Compton Conservative. Will 
Allege “the Venal” Misdemeanors.Nina of them, thru W. R. Riddell, 

their counsel, pleaded guilty to 
spiracy to defraud the Toronto Bed
ding Company of $400- Four others fil
tered a similar plea to a charge of con
spiracy t0 Injure J. W- Reeves, and 
another quartet, represented by j) G. 
O'Donoghue, .pleaded not guilty. An 
indictment against H. E. Jarman, who 
had given evidence, was withdrawn.

R. M. Yeoman, for whom Mr. 
dell pleaded guilty, with

con-

Year 
1807 . Alive Bollard 128 Yonge St.1898

Tweed and Camel’s Hair1899 .
Is:1900

mêÊmmmmmÊm^êÊmmmmmmmmÊmmmmétmmmmmmmmmmmà1901 . ri
Hats Liberal, j 

Butcher. 
Labor, 4 

What j

1902 .... 1519 
.... 2022 
.... 2489 
.... 2674 

Assessment.
The total assessment of the City of 

Toronto as returned by the assessment 
commissioner for nine years. Is as 
follows:
1897 .
1898 .
1899 .
1900 .
1901 .
1902 .
1903 .
1904 .
1905 .

The volume of business defile on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange Is as follows:

Bank and Miscellaneous Stocks 
1905 -, ..N. 661,200 1899.. ..No. 258,913

“ 541.319 1898.... “ 294.278
“ 986,635 1897.... " 246,615
“ 1,682,645 1896.... “ 138 084
“ 575,815 1895.... “ 234,770

1900 .... “ 223,920 1804.... “ 92,871
Mining Shares

1903 . S
1904

SKATES andBATTERYMAN A DEFAULTER.A seasonable hat—a sensible 
h*t- the rrÇ3rç.*ind of an 
overcoat hat — a rough 
weather comfort — « *a 
2.00 and 2.50 lines for I .DU

HOCKEY 
SUPPLIES,

ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST STYLES

K HOCKEY SKATES
HOCKEY STICKS A 

SHIN T 
PADS §

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner Kino & Victoria Sts-. Toronto

«05 .....
Ria- 

a group of 
others, stood up in court and1 changed 
his plea to not guilty. Mr. Riddell an
nounced that restitution had been made 
in all his cases and this fact will be 
considered by Chief Justlcb Boyd in im
posing sentence.

w
raying.Pay Sergeant Norwebb of Kingston 

Has Crossed Ihe Border.

Kingston, Jan. l?i—(Special.)—Pay 
Sergean* Norwebb of A Battery has 
been missing since Wednesday morn
ing. Hie uniform was returned last 
night, and It ‘is stated! that he crossjd 
the border oil the Cape boat yesterday. 
Norwebb has been pay sergeant for the 
Past year since the conviction of a 
fopmer sergeant on similar charges to 
those now brought against Norwpbb, 
who has been living extravagantly for 
some time past, and borrowing largely 
from fellow soldiers. He owes 
$175.

For several months Nor.webb has had 
practically a free hand tn his depart
ment. Capt. Pdnet, who has charge of 
the departmeht.has been absent on sick 
leave. Norwebb was-about a week ago 
placed under restraint, altho net un
der close arrest. Besides the $L75 per 
day which he drew from the battery, 
he also had a substantial Income from 
relatives in England. He is «aid to 
have ceme from good parentage. Nor
webb was married several months ago 
to Miss Mackenzie of Barriefleld. It is 
reported that Mrs. Norwebb has left 10 
Join her husband. Norwebb has been in 
the service for about four years.

: ■
cashire < 
most rei 

, contest, 
eented ll 
majority 
Conservi 
before d 
the nor 
since 18 
Church)! 
division 1 
706 Conisl 
south dl 
changing 
live. 11 
1619 for 
for the 
Increase! 
to 2454.

NAVAL PROGRAM CHANGES. sThe writ for the election In Sher-
$149,612.523

Asued, and Is not expected for some 
time yet. The hearing of the petition 
on Its merits ln the case against H. 
Lovell. M.P. for Stànstead, Is down for 
Monday next. The bill of particulars 
should have been filed on the tenth, 
but this was not done, and it would 

„ appear as If the case would go by de-
Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 12__ Mayor Buy fault.

combe has been re-elected by accla
mation. All the money bylaws were

Belief In British Colnmbla That Sta
tions Will Be Restored*

— -»r,il22
X HOCKEY 
E PUCKS

.... 148.938,240 

.... 152,383,037 

.... 160,513,871 

.... 163,839,075 

.... 186.762,315 

.... 173,989.132 

.... 194,639.332

Silk Lined Gloves ANDPUBLIC OWNERSHIP WINS.Pierced by Scissors Blade.
Bridgeport. Conn., Jan. 12:—Johan* 

Timko, a buffer in a local factory, 
killed almost instantly late yesterday 
by being pierced to the heart by a blade 
jf a pair of sheers. Timko was work
ing at a buffing wheel, and in 
manner lost his hold of the blade as the 
point was nearing the wheel.

I Victoria, B.C., Jan. 12.—(Special.)—
Letters to naval officers at Esquimau 
from London state that important 
changes In the. British naval program 
are Imminent consequent upon the 
change in government at home In con
nection with which it Is probable that 
Esquimau and Halifax stations will 
be restored. Itits already decided that carried, namely, waterworks extension, 
the efflcienVY-bf^the China station will schools, English Bay Improvement,and 
be much Increased. sewers extension.

S
Vancouver Carries Plebiscite to Ac

quire Public Utilities.
Something «gentleman can buy as easily 
by mail as over our counters-

îenOtothlt ,re «-Priced

was

A to do 
from

some
RETIRES FEB 1.

1 Underwear -1"1904
Wm. Gormaly, for the last ten years 

superintendent at the Union Station; 
The plebiscite went In favor of mu- but whose connection with the G.T.R. 

nlclpal ownership of public utilities by dates back to 1857, will retire on Feb. 
a huge majority, as also did that for 1. to be succeeded by J. J. Beck of 
a market. Fort Erie.

1903 I
1902 Our rrgular stock—the kind w 

guarantee — such makes as 
amongst them—

‘''Vo^y onetSamaria Stopped
His DrinKing

A London Lady cores her husband 
*■ permanently of the drink habit 

and without his knowledge.
“How glad I am that I over
came my hesitation about 
s writing vou for a Free 
Bh^Samplc of Samaria. 

At thar time my 
husband was drink- 

ÏÀgf ing very hard, and 
Wf I was in despair. The 
Wr effect of your treat- 

w went was immediate, 
I and now our home ia enti- 
r rely free from the Drink 
Curse. I gave my husband 

the tablets in his tea, and he 
^never knew. As the taste

**®*r*1 hcaIth improved and°is now sp™ ndid

Free Package gSSgft&SSS&
and to4ce sent in plain sealed envelope, 
rcspondcncc sacredly confidential. Ad 
THB SAMARIA REMEDY CO., V) Jordan 
Chambers Jordan St.. Toronto, Canada.

Also for Kale by George A. Bingham too 
, ropt-: »n<l at Kendall's Pharmacy,
14Gb West Queen-street.

1901
MAY LOSE HIS MINE.

This * 
the free*, 
trade tt* 
ChurchlE 
Wards <* 
Balfour* 
expects* 
cured I* 

The f* 
ford; t* 
the cat* 
Glaring* 
import*

25 PEB CENT. DISCOUNT1905 .7 No. 95.876
« “ 24,650
. “ 97,175
. “ 601,215

Windsor, Jan. 12,—It is reported here 
that the $200,000 silver mine, which 
William Bradley of Leamington claims 
to have located ln t 
territory, is not with 
grant, and that he will not be allowed 
to take the silver out.

Until the wood is taken off the min
ers a ré prohibited from staking out 
their claims.

f 1904
1003 Shirts Royce Avenue Baptists.

The congregation of Royce-avenue 
Presbyterian Church have had

PERISH FROM COLD.

an eh- Victoria, B.C., Jan. 12.—(Special.)—Re-
congrUrioyn^a8 S ' a?sedy?ro,nha ^ re“ched here ,rom °»"
mission station to . the status of an Klondyke stating that several men 
augmented charge. Twenty-six names have been frozen to death at Dawson 
were added to the- communion roll rais- clt>"- The mercury has reached 60 be- 

_„T„ in£ the number, to 90. The Sabbath low zcro'
BIG POLE FALLS. school Is progressing ' tepidly, having '■

on the roll over 200 names, with an Tli. Son4l.ern Californian New Train 
St. Catharines, Jan. 12. This morn- average attendance of 131. The total —Best Route.

sx&f,a?&as,s-8s;rland Canal, for the Cataract Power Co. gregation were tendered to the Presbv- w,th all latest Innovations for travel
to convey their power wires across the terian Church Extension Union for c°mfort, leaves Chicago 10.05 p. m.t
canal, some of the guy wires broke, al- their generous and timely assistance daily, arrives Los Angeles 4.45 p. m., {Montreal Gazette Printer* - Have 
lowing the immense pole to drop and and to the Ladies Aid who handed over third day, via Chicago, Union Pacific Gone Back to Work,
break in two. The pole is 160 feet long to the treasurer of the buiidinsr fund ^ North-Western Line and tialt Lake —... ■■
and weighs over fifty tons. The loss $475» There is still $700 aeainst 14» Route. Pullman drawing-roam and Montreal, Jan. 12.—(Spécial.)—The
wtll be about $2000. lot With the expectation that the union Zvatlon^ar^dfnC Gazette has worsted the striking print-

will raise this amount tho pnnem»a*iA« servation car, dining cars, a la carteare setting to work to flLn^.g= itV, Î seFVlce- For rates, sleeping car ri ser- ers as far as the news room t. concern
ing costing about $5000 vatlor,s and full particulars, apply to ed the strike having been declared- off

g aoout ,8000. nearest agent or address B. H. ln that de„artment Hereafter The fi—
Onieiai s Bennett, 2 East King-street, Toronto, •» that department. Hereafter 1 he Ga.-

Phlladelphia, Pa j“n i2-Actlrg___________________ Zette new8room w" be an open shop'
upon the, instructions of Judge Aude^ ‘ Snip* the County. The returned 8trlker8 were obllged t0
w H.n* ,Jury t0"day acquitted John The board of.education of Oakville is work this evenlng alongside the girls

Three Hours in h,’-luImer chief of the filtration suing the County of Halton to recover who had been brought in to take their
Rv the «nlenrttd new tt-ai,/ *>. filC Wh? T8^!?11, trlaI charged with *390.16 for maintenance of the school places and who had helped to break the 

Canadian Pacifie Raitwav The ftnl'lf ' ^ the records, of for 1903, and $628.12, the amount award- Strike.
eouipmentPin Canada, built for^90^ .Sf? for the beneflt of a flr‘n of ed by Thomas A. Gorham, county Judge As soon as the local president heard
Perfect appointment^ with ' ^ ________________of Halton, for maintenance for 1904. that their ranks were broken and that

chair car for smokers. Three trains ■1 ■ - -— — six or seven men determined to go
dally, making three-hour runs to But- back on any terms he at once declared
falc by the “scenic route." Call for tbe strl*te °*f-
Information or tickets at C.P.R. city " '' The situation In the Job room remains
ticket office, southeast corner King and _____ :__— unchanged.
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

1902 hte newly opened 
h!n the miningBonds.

1905 31.347,400
1,169,900
1,058,600
2,856.125

Very exclusive patterns in 
stiff bosom shirts—and the 
sale cuts the 'prices from 
i. 25 and 1 50 to

1904
I 1903

1902
Street Railway Receipts,

Gross receipts of Toronto Railway 
Company, during the month of Decem
ber in the past nine years, are as lei-’ 
lows :

December, 1897 .
" 1898 .
“ 1899 .

■ “ 1900 .

1.00
Mr.I

taefeas- 
Mr. B 

I defeat ] 
was a 
analyse 
tnent. 
Pictured 

! tnevltab 
I In hi* 
I tariff re 
J Undoub 
! Vnlted 

tectlon 
oils tha 
there H 

g Poverty] 
I *ay* h« 

jpe—joi 
F fence 01 
I of Brltl

.:.... $99,3^6.55 

...... 108,924.65

........... 119,931.15

........... 129,91013

........... 146.615.50

........... 170,082.13

........... 109.114.55

.......... 213,662.31

... 241.489.22
City Engineer's Reurn».

The city engineer’s annual report for 
1904 gives the following:

The area within the city limits, not 
including the «portion of the city l.-ittd 
covered by water, is 17.42 square miles.

There are 265.45 miles of street and 
84 1-4 miles of lanes, of which 189.65' 
miles are paved and 75.80 miles un
paved.

There are 240.31 miles of sewers and 
272.835 miles of water mains, with 2205 
hydrants.
water pumped in 24 hours during 1904 
was 24,799,758 gallons,

The electric street ears run over 90.936 
miles of tracks, and more than S05 
cars are in use. They carried 60,127,400 
passengers In 1904. -

Neckwearit Kt
GIRLS BREAK THE STRIKE.

Can hardly go 
amiss in sorting 
up on tie» with 
pretty 50c and 
75c novelties— 
Selling 35c each
-8 tor 1.00

KgT This is the mark of 
the Dunlop rubber 
heel. It leaves its 
imprint all along the 
sidewalks and at the 
crossings. It’s a heel 
that's made of "live” 
rubber.

FOR SALE BY
ALL SHOE DEALERS

1903 .
1904
1905 ........

*Cor- 
dress:

KILLED UNDER LOGS

Durham, Jan. 12.—Will Edwards of 
Travers ton was killed to-day while 
loading logs.

It is supposed that he slipped while 
loading a big log, and the load upset.

Fur-lined Coals
; ll

Can’t resist a mention of the 
special rat-lined with Persian 
Iamb collarThe average quantity of I The 

the Br 
> -their i 

Ltbei 
West 1 

I Underl 
107; Bt 

8 *>n. 13 
* Burnle 
I mtn, 
t Derby, 
I ley. 41 
! blanch 

Î cheste 1 
M HancK 

chestej 
Shaw, I 
MorpJ
and M
Roc h cl 
Bylesl 
Ralfol 
boro J

1 Real 60.00 and 65.00 valuesis*: at 50.00—
ASKS FOR DISSOLUTION. :

Toronto to New Yorld and Phlltf 
drlphla.

Government Telegraph Bates to Via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley.
Yukon. Fast night express leaves Toronto at

A knot of people may be aem gaz- 5.00 p.m., arrives New York 8.00 a.m., 
ing into the large show windows of the Philadelphia 7.15 p.m. Thru Pullman 
United Typewriter Company's office sleeper to New York. Cafe parlor car 
at 7 and 9 Alelalde-street East, these to Buffalo. For ticket* and Pullman* 
day*. The attraction 1* a piece of call at G. T- RV city or station tick* 
typewriting and tabulating which would offices; L. V. R; office, 10 King-street 
appeal strongly to those Interested irt east, 
typewriting and twpewrlters.

•This remarkable piece of work rep- vvi. w.n.-eresent, a rate schedule which was ! ” Lxcurslon via Lehigh
complied for the Yukon Gov-trnment valley Railroad.
Telegraph System. It speaks for the Friday. Jan- 19. only $10 round trip : 
skill of Mr- Herbert Howard, the from HuepensiorvBridge. Niagara Falls, 
energetic manager of . the Underwood Tickets good 10 days, «top-over allow- « 
Typewriter Agency in Vancouvjr, B. ®d at Baltimore and Philadelphia on 
C, and evidences the complete tcclll- return trip., Cajl at U, V-.R. office, Jf*® 
ties embodied in the «tandard Under- East King-street,.tor.particulars, 
wood Visible Typewriter for all work 
of such nature.

BOY CAUSED THE FIRE.

A 14-year-old boy at Mlmico Indus
trial School has confessed that he set 
fire to the school last Monday to “get 
even" because he was “kept in." The 
damage totalled $16,000, with - half in
surance.

»/> VI Pay for Their Frolic.
Amos Green and Robert Lamb, who 

escaped from the Jail on Monday, and 
were recaptured at Balmy Beach on 
Thursday, were yesterday given six 
months additional 
Prison, 
from 
months.

Edward Brown, for theft of a bottle 
of whiskey, from Mlchle & Co., got 30 
days in Jail-

htM 64-ee Yean at

TURKISHin the Central 
Jas. French, for theft of $5 

a Chinaman, will serve fourInviting bargains in 
men’s exclusive 
furnishings.

A Handsome Nftr .Year’s Gift,
The Chapman DcAtbje Ball Bearing 

Company of Canada, Limited, was the
srenfeby the l^apm^n ^Doubte^Ban War8M; Jan'
Bearing Company of America, New the executive committee of the printing 
York. One accompanies a bronze organization of the local revolutionists Washington Excursion Vln Lehigh 
medal given by the St. Louis Uxhlbl- wore arrested] to-day- Valley Railroad
tion committee for the exhibit of the At their headquarter the police dis- Friday, Jan. 19 only *10 "round trio
bearing, the other and most Important covered a secret printing press and a from Suspension Bridge Niagara Falls

E—iS EKE HFEi
venlm-t0asChtheCor,ginato??far!'hehbear: persons arrested were Jews East King-street, for particulars. ’

Ing- Only two others on this conti- 
*?er* .. nored, namely: Thomas
A- Edison, and Geo. Westinghouse, and 
three others went to Europe. The 
Chapman Double Ball Bearing is there
for one of six of the world's greatest 
mechanical inventions.

G ESSECRET PRINT SHOP
SEIZED BY THE POLICEi

j

F
305;I lie LaI Big reductions in imported shirts 

—sneckwear — hosiery — under - 
wear, etc., during stocktaking.

! $150 and $3.00 shirts at $t,oa 
75c to $1.25- ties at 3 for $1.00.
$3.00 per dozes coll are at $1.50.
50c socles at 3 pairs for $1.00.
Exceptional reductions on all lines of winter 
underwear,

it
*tt.

1 Par
Kell
Clyit URefer the Public» ANARGYROS. . 1564 

' Ung 
Ing,

Toronto to New York and. Phila
delphia

Via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley. 
Fast night express leaves Toronto at 
5.00 p.m., arrives New York 8.00 a.nt.. 
Philadelphia 7.15 p.m. Thru Pullman 
sleeper to New York. Cafe parlor car 
to Buffalo. For tickets and Pullmans 
càtl at G.T.R. city or station ticket 
offices ; L.ViR. office, 10 King-street 
east

Paper Makers Organise.
Ottawa, Jan. ‘l2.—Representatives of 

the paper and pulp manufacturers of 
Canada have formed a section of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association.

Carl Riordon of St. Catharines 
elected chairman, and F. J. Campbell 
of Windsor Mills secretary.

' Bryan Made s “Datto.”
Duluan, Mindanao. Jan. 12.—W. J. 

Bryan yesterday was created a “Dat- 
to" and saluted by fifty pieces of na
tive artillery, after which he was 
veyed along the river to Datto Piange 
Palace in a royal vlnat (a small boat), 
manned by forty Mores.

1er Breaks lTp.
The ice in Toronto Bay was broken 

up yesterday to John-street in the west 
and to Church-street in the east. to Me” Sey,£.=„.,

He Discovers Ihe Gospel of Health 
in Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder.was

Plain Tips 
15c Per Box

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

Hew r. 1 ». i Frey of 70 East North-street, 
Buffalo. iliHires Dr.' Agnew to bare dis
covered til* gospel of fierffib for «ufferefa 1 
from Ugtarrh. ,'antf "4hl* IS'what he »*y*5 
"1 am iiaator of the Maple-street Baptist 
Cburi-h In thi* e|tr: l hare used Dr. At- 
new'* Catarrhal, I’owder and It ha* done

Used Revolver to Scare Girl
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Last evening a 

young lady named McElroy .^employed 
in a down-town store, was held up 
on Queen-street on her way home by 
an unknown man, wljh a revolver, who 
pointed the weapon at her head and 
made her surrender a chatelaine bag, 
which contained ' fifteen dollars.

9
j • »•

Is sent direct to the diseased 
—. parts by the Improved Blower. 
")) Heal» the ulceia. clears the air 
Ly passages, stops droppings In the 
J throat and pcrmanantly cure* 
r Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chaaa 
Medicine Co- Town sad Bubls.

Sandwich Has Hope*.
Sandwich, Jan. 12.—This town is again 

excited over the visit of a party of 
officials of the United states Steel 
Company. They went out in a special 
i-ar to Inspect their land options below

t
wonders for pic: refer flic publie to me 
to the worth- of rhi- remedy; It has cured 
me of the wdret form of-Calarrh.
Dr. Agsew's Heart Cur's reMevee. 

heart iron Me 1«30 minâtes.

1Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St. West.
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